
The Church of Social
Security

It sounds preposterous, but the Social Security Trust has become the largest church organization
(corporation) in the world. According to the

First Amendment to the Constitution for the United States of [North] America,
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion"

But, this is exactly what has been done. The way they've tried to get around this issue is by
making participation in the Social Security Trust voluntary. But you didn't know that, did you?
By law, you must request your employer to deduct Social Security donations on your behalf. Of
course, try to tell your boss this and he'll think you've gone crazy. But the law is the law, and the
truth is truth. Just because we've been brainwashed to think our Social Security payments are
mandatory doesn't mean such thinking is correct. In fact, Social Security is a legal insurance
trust, and when you participate you're paying premiums on an insurance policy.

The Constitutional Right to labor (the pursuit of happiness) was taken away from the people of
America by the Social Security Acts of 1935. Americans, by obtaining a Social Security
Number, have voluntarily surrendered their Constitutional and God given Rights by and through
this social insurance contract. The social security tax is the base premium, and the subsequent
withholding and income taxes are surcharges (additions) to the premiums. An American no
longer has the common law (Constitutional) Right to support his wife and family. He is forced
by government to register to work by seeking permission to work through obtaining a social
security number. This causes him to be a collateral of labor for the federal government.

It appears that with the abolition of the Common Law at federal and state levels, the
government(s) have attempted to set themselves up as the God head of its people. This truly also
violates Exodus 20:3 where we were commanded "Ye shall have no other gods before me".
With the Congressional passage of the Social Security Act, the government has taken on the task
of caring for all Americans from "cradle to grave" at both federal and state levels. In colonial
times until 1861, the established religions were the only means by which our Founding Fathers
fed the hungry, clothed the naked, gave water to the thirsty, and cared for the widow and the
fatherless.

The Christian church that founded our nation was rooted in the faith of our Pilgrim, Puritan, and
Protestant ancestors. Have we forgotten that during the darkest days of our war for
independence, when hundreds of thousands of people were in poverty, it was the established
Christian church that provided food and charity to their neighbors? We the People provided all
the charity that was ever needed. There is no doubt that our Founding Fathers believed loving
your neighbor as yourself was the essence of their religion, and the foundation of the
Constitution. This is why they forbade Congress to interfere with what was already the
established common law.



In 1935, Congress set up a religion, the "church of Social Security", to carry out the highest
religious duty of all Americans... charity (love). They levied a tax to support their charitable
"church" in secret. This religion is the church of secular humanism, a religion of its own.

The Holy Scriptures describe this worldly humanistic church as being a beast with two
horns that looks like a lamb, but speaks like a dragon. It looks like the Christian church
(body)of Christ, but is really the voice of the anti-Christ (Revelations 13:11 ).

This beast has the power to cause both great and small, rich and poor, free and bond, to
receive a mark on their right hand, or in their foreheads, so that no man can buy or sell
unless he has the mark or name of the beast, which is the number of the beast's name,
666. ( Revelations 12:9 & 13:14-17 ).

It's virtually impossible to conduct any business, obtain a job, or open a bank account without a
social security number. The computer access number that must be entered to obtain records and
access for the social security number is the prophesied "666". The Church of Social Security
(through our membership number) is always there during business and work transactions as the
"right hand". Our membership number supplied by this church is always on our minds in within
our view (in our foreheads). Without it, no member can obtain welfare, food stamps, Medicare,
Medicaid, unemployment compensation, a job, banking privileges, education, or any of the other
100+ "charitable" benefits from the Church of Social Security. No Constitutional, religious, or
Common Law issues were ever raised when the Social Security Act of 1935 was adopted by
Congress. Americans gladly accepted it as retirement insurance, not charity. Congress has
authorized taxation of We the People in order to finance a godless religion that dishes out so-
called "charity".

Government, through the Church of Social Security, is attempting to replace the Biblical
responsibilities of every Christian, which is:

Parents must care and provide for their children (2 Corinthians 12:14); Children must
care and provide for their parents in their old age (1 Timothy 5:8); If the family cannot
provide this care, then responsibility rests with the congregation of Christian neighbors
(Galatians 6:2).

These are not programs or charitable benefits to be supplied by government.

As Americans, and as Christians, we have all allowed the Church of Social Security to eliminate
our Godly and Constitutional duties. What two commandments from God Himself sums up His
Supreme Law for America?

First, to love the Lord God with all your heart, might, mind, and strength. Second, to love
your neighbor as yourself (Matthew 22:40).

In order to obey these laws, Christ said that We the People, not the government, must each feed
the hungry, clothe the naked, give water to the thirsty, care for the widow and fatherless,
proclaim liberty to the captives, and set the prisoners free. The Law of God, which is the Law of
America declared within our Constitution, can be summed up in just one word... CHARITY.
True (Godly) charity cannot be compelled or forced. It must be done by free will offerings, in
secret,



so that the left hand will not know what the right hand is doing (Matthew 6:1-4).

Charity in America is being compelled through Social Security taxes and payroll tax
contributions. The poor are compelled to parade themselves in front of government officers in
order to qualify for this charity. This is neither done in secret, nor is it done for the sake of Godly
charity.

The Church of Social Security dispenses its charity through the ten Federal Revenue Sharing
Districts, like a

beast with ten horns, ten crowns, and ten toes that stomps on everyone who refuses
to bow down and worship the beast, and take the number of their name ( Leviticus
26:26 & Deuteronomy 2:34).

The Congress of the United States has established a federal religion. This Church of Social
Security is forced upon unsuspecting Americans by means of gross fraud and coercion. This is in
violation of God's Law and the American Common Laws. It violates the covenant with God our
elders and Founding Fathers made as the basis for our great nation. It forces all religions and
religious beliefs to make a covenant with government and serve the god government. It violates
the First and Fourth Amendments of our original Constitution. It is unlawful to force any
American to become a member of the Church of Social Security.

"If men, through fear, fraud, or mistake, should in terms renounce or give up any
natural Right, the eternal law of reason and the grand end of society would
absolutely vacate such renunciation. The Right to freedom being the gift of
Almighty God, it is not in the power of man to alienate this gift and voluntarily
become a slave" -President John Adams.

Our voluntary membership in the Social Security Trust turns us into slaves of the Church of
Social Security. What American would give up his Rights voluntarily? But when fraud and
coercion is involved, as it is, many Americans have believed they have no choice other than to
take up the membership number.

God has told us we have a choice. There is no law what-so-ever forcing any American to join the
Social Security system or to obtain a Social Security Number. Not one American can be forced
to join the Church of Social Security. But like sheep going to slaughter, we have all believed that
we must take the mark of this beast in order to survive. We've been told that we cannot work
without this mark or number in order to feed and clothes ourselves, let alone our families. We've
been told we can't get a credit card, a checking account, or purchase a car unless we reveal our
mark... we can't retire and receive the money we placed into our pernsion plan or IRA without
this mark... we can't receive medical treatment... we can't get a passport or driver's license
without the mark... our children cannot be born in a hospital without our applying for their mark
before we take them home... our children cannot be enrolled in school without the mark of this
false and godless church.

As Christians, we've been convinced these things are true, but they are not true. By law (The
Privacy Act of 1974), passports, birth certificates, driver's licenses, school enrollment, and all the
other Rights we have can be obtained without a Social Security Number. There are no laws
requiring that enrollment in the Social Security Trust is mandatory. But unless we challenge this



ungodly fraud of charity, it will continue to grow and we will suffer under our own ignorance.

If you're a member of the Church of Social Security, you can simply stop using your Social
Security Number for identification purposes under the Privacy Act of 1974. If you believe in the
Constitution and God's Law, get out and refuse to wear the mark of this satanic church. You
cannot be made a slave when membership is voluntary. The law is on your side, but unless you
exercise and stand on your Rights, you will never be free.


